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Postlude
Postlude is the publication that highlights the events and business
conducted at presbytery meetings. It will be posted on the presbytery’s
website: www.pbyofnewcovenant.org
Commissioners will receive an email notification when Postlude is available.
Please share it with your sessions.
Comments and suggestion should be directed to Helen Wolf at
hwolf@pbyofnewcovenant.org
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Do you receive Tuesday Connect, our weekly email newsletter? Contact
Patricia Brantley to subscribe: pbrantley@pbyofnewcovenant.org

The Presbytery of New Covenant
“Growing congregations that passionately engage their community to make disciples.”

Stated Meeting – July 18, 2015

Woodlands Community Presbyterian Church
4881 W Panther Creek Dr., The Woodlands, TX 77381
281/363-2040
This year’s theme – Passionately Engaging Community
Offering: Living Waters for the World/Solar Under the Sun
8:30 am

Registration Opens

Welcome Area

8:40 am

New Commissioner Orientation

Parlor

There will be a place available all day for prayer and meditation. Signs will direct you to this
location.
For your information, TE means Teaching Elder, and RE means Ruling Elder.

THE DOCKET
Please silence all devices!
BEGIN IN THE SANCTUARY
9:00 am

Opening Worship
Moderator, TE Laurey Murphy
TE Wil Howie, founder of Living Waters for the World, preaching

9:45 am

Opening Business
Moderator and Stated Clerk
 Declaration of Quorum and Adoption of the Docket
 Welcome by Host Church – TE David Jones
 Welcome of Others (First time Commissioners, Corresponding Members, New
Minister Members, Visitors)
 Omnibus Motion (B.1)
 Moderator’s Remarks and Appointments
 Tellers
 Nominations to Nominating Committee
Report of the Stated Clerk (B)
TE Lynn Hargrove
Administrative Commissions for Installations/Ordinations
Dismissal: Peace Presbyterian Church, Pearland, TX

10:15 am

Report of the General Council (F)
RE Shelley Hernandez
Second Reading and Approval of the Revisions to the Gracious
Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure
Vision Team Report

11:00 am

KEYNOTE: Chris McRae, Executive Director of Solar Under the Sun
“The Elephant in the Room”

Noon

FELLOWSHIP AT TABLE/VISIT THE MISSION FAIR

1:30 pm

Reconvening Hymn

“??”
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10:00 am

Administrative Division (C)
EAC: Overture
Finance – Budget Update

RE Jane Larkin
TE John Wurster
RE Dave Johnson

Committee on Ministry (D)
TE John Hirling
Action Items: Teaching Elder Ethics Document
Committee on Preparation for Ministry (E)
Service of Candidacy – Josh Young

TE Kevin Boyd

Ministries Division (G)
RE Carlton Currie
Grant Recipients
Congregational Resourcing Team – September Event
Outreach Committee Report – Mission Partners
Nominating Committee (H)

RE David Bell

New Business (Only if submitted four days prior to meeting date, so it can be
posted online 3 days prior)
Closing Prayer
Adjournment
(By rule of the presbytery, no later than 4:00 pm, unless the assembly votes by
a 2/3 majority to extend beyond)
Following adjournment, clerks will meet for session records review in Room ???.
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The next Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of New Covenant will be
Saturday, November 21, 2015 at St. John’s Presbyterian Church
5020 W. Bellfort, Houston, TX 77035
713/723-6262
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1:35 pm

Our Speakers …
Preaching this morning is the Rev. Wil Howie
Founder of Living Waters for the World
“Living Generously”

Our Keynote Speaker is
Chris McRae
Executive Director, Solar Under the Sun
“The Elephant in the Room”

Our Offering Recipients are:
Living Waters for the World
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Solar Under the Sun

Table of Motions

Omnibus Motion
1. To approve the minutes of the stated meeting of March 21, 2015.
2. To approve the minutes of the called meeting of May 19, 2015.
These documents are found on the presbytery website under the materials for today’s meeting.

From the Stated Clerk
1. To validate that the congregation of Pearland, Peace Presbyterian Church, has fulfilled the requirements
for dismissal according to the Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure of the Presbytery of New Covenant.
2. Having met the requirements for seeking dismissal, the congregation of Peace Presbyterian Church,
Pearland, Texas, is dismissed to the Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians (ECO) pending
completion of the transfer to that body. For your information: Interviews were scheduled for July 12th for
their acceptance into ECO.

From the Administrative Division Steering Committee/Ecclesiastical Affairs Committee
1. To approve the overture from Pines Presbyterian Church

From the Committee on Ministry
1. To approve the honorable retirement of TE Harland Merriam, formerly pastor of Beaumont, St.
Andrew’s.
2. To approve the “Proposed Teaching Elder Ethics in Cases of Disagreement with Denominational
Policies, Statements and/or Decisions In the Presbytery of New Covenant”.

From Committee on Preparation for Ministry
1.

To approve Josh Young (Houston, Clear Lake) be enrolled as a candidate.
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1. To approve the “special rule” for today’s meeting for further revisions to the Gracious Reconciliation and
Dismissal Procedure.
2. To approve the revisions to the Gracious Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure.
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From General Council

Presbytery of New Covenant
Report of the Stated Clerk
July 18, 2015

1.

B

Administrative Commissions for Installations and/or Ordinations
We recognize this commission for their service and dismiss them with our thanks:

a. To ordain and install Jonathan Britt as Designated Associate Pastor of St. Thomas Presbyterian Church,
Houston, Texas, on May 31 at 3:00 pm.

2. Administrative Commission for Mediation with Houston, Windwood
We recognize the successful work of this commission and dismiss them with our thanks: RE Dave
Johnson (Houston, Clear Lake), RE Shelley Hernandez (Houston, Pathways), RE Jane Larkin (Houston, St.
Philip), TE Mike Cole (General Presbyter, PNC); TE Lynn Hargrove (Stated Clerk, PNC), TE Laurey Murphy
(Houston, Spring Branch).

3. Discernment Teams Update
a. Houston, Memorial Drive – at the request of the session and congregation, this team is not yet
named
b. Missouri City, Southminster – congregation voted on May 31, 2015 to enter into the discernment
process.
c. Waverly, Waverly – congregation voted on July 5, 2015 to enter into the discernment process. The
vote was 20 in favor, 5 against with one abstention. There are 37 active members.
d. Houston, Korean Love – congregation will be voting …

4. Dismissal of Pearland, Peace
Following the Process
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On Sunday, September 14th, the congregation of Peace Presbyterian Church discussed the procedure in detail
and voted to enter into it, along with approving the required quorum of 30% for future official congregational
meetings as required. The vote was 41-22 in favor.
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On August 24th the Session of Peace Presbyterian Church met with Mike Cole to discuss the possibility of
entering into the Gracious Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure of the Presbytery of New Covenant. At the
end of that meeting the Session voted by super majority (9-1) to call a congregational meeting to vote to enter
the procedure. That meeting was called for September 14th at 12:30 p.m. Session notified the congregation of
the meeting and tried to inform the congregation about what led to that decision to all it and what the
procedure is all about.

At its stated meeting on September 21st, Session appointed Ruling Elders Jim Newsom, Alex Evans, and John
Schweers, and Teaching Elder Scott Cummings as the congregational representatives of the discernment team
for the procedure. Jim Newsom serves on Session, Scott Cummings was the staff representative, and Alex Evans
and John Schweers were the at-large representatives from the congregation.
On November 12, Stated Clerk Lynn Hargrove convened the first meeting of the discernment team after asking
TE Steve Spidell (member at large) to facilitate future meetings. Teaching Elders Scott Harbison (Houston, St.
Luke’s) and Kristy Forbes-Vits (Bellaire, ChristChurch) and Ruling Elders Rosy Murphy (Houston, Community of
the Servant Savior) and Gordon Bellah (Houston, Clear Lake) made up the Presbytery representatives on the
discernment team. At our first meeting we introduced ourselves and began the process of praying for God to
guide the discernment team and the church in the process.
The team met again on December 11th and further discussed how best to guide Peace Church in discerning God’s
will in relation to its relationship with the Presbytery of New Covenant and the PCUSA. At this or an earlier
meeting the congregational representatives told of how the congregation entered into the procedure, recalling
the great concerns that a majority of the members at Peace had about the 2014 General Assembly’s decisions
primarily concerning same-sex marriage and divestment from Israel, as well as other decisions seen as political
in nature.
The team met on January 8th, 2015, and began fleshing out the process for congregational discernment. At this
meeting it was decided to call two meetings for the whole congregation to attend on February 22nd and March
22nd. The first meeting would be more educational in nature in which General Presbyter TE Mike Cole and two
commissioners from our Presbytery who attended the 2014 General Assembly would be invited to
participate. Mike would be asked to give the congregation a background as to how the assembly came to make
the decisions in question and what the implications of those decisions would be. The commissioners were asked
to come and speak about why they were in favor or against (one of each) the assembly’s decisions in regard to
same-sex marriage and divestment from Israel. After this meeting the congregation would be asked to pray
fervently and every day for God to speak in and through the community of faith to reveal his will for Peace
Church. Then the congregation was asked to, after a month of prayer, share what they heard from God at the
second meeting. The second meeting on March 22nd would be one in which the congregation shared their
thoughts openly and in every possible means (written, emailed, etc.) with the discernment team. It was decided
that after that second meeting, the discernment team would meet at least once again to formulate its report to
the congregation for presentation at a town hall-style meeting of the congregation as soon as possible.
The team met on February 19th to further flesh out the procedure and details of the two called congregational
meetings.
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The discernment team met on March 5th to review the Feb. 22nd meeting and plan for the March 22nd
meeting. We decided to ask the congregation to give us feedback in whatever way they are willing: email
(anonymous to office manager, unless otherwise requested), in writing with a comment card in a box we put
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The congregation met on Sunday, February 22nd, with TE Mike Cole, TE Helen DeLeon (Webster, Webster),
and TE Steve Oglesbee (Houston, Clear Lake) sharing their thoughts and reflections as described in the earlier
meeting. Both Helen and Steve had served as commissioners at the 221st General Assembly (2014).
Additionally, Steve was part of the “Civil Union and Marriage Issues” committee. The congregation was urged to
pray for a month and then report back on or before the meeting called for March 22nd.

out, in person to any of the team members either before or during the March 22nd meeting, and by speaking to
the large group at the March 22nd meeting. We decided to ask them to abide by a few guidelines and answer a
question: be honest, brief (5 minutes if speaking in person), be respectful, and tell us whether they believe God
is leading Peace Church to stay in the PCUSA or leave for another Presbyterian denomination.
The congregation met on Sunday, March 22nd, and the meeting occurred as planned. The comments shared by
the congregation were honest, brief, and respectful.
The discernment team met on March 26th to review the feedback that was received in all its forms. A few
comment cards, several emails, and a long letter were turned in. The team spent much time in discussion of the
feedback and finally Steve Spidell asked everyone a question: Do you think, based on the feedback received in all
its forms, that Peace Church should have a vote to seek dismissal from the PCUSA? Everyone in attendance
agreed, yes, the congregation should have a vote. John Schweers was not in attendance but had emailed his
view that the congregation should not call a vote to leave. The team decided on a format for the required townhall style meeting of the congregation at which time the discernment team would deliver its report. Gordon
Bellah was asked and agreed to write the written report that we would review via email before the
meeting. The report would be written reflecting the majority view of the team but we decided to allow John
Schweers or any other team member to make a statement at the congregational meeting where the report
would be delivered. It was decided that the meeting would be held on Sunday, April 12th. Through the email
review process the written report was updated slightly.
The congregation met on April 12th and heard the report from the discernment team. Gordon Bellah read the
report but no other team members decided to say anything. Further clarification of the next steps of the
procedure (Session deciding how to respond to the discernment team’s report, possible future congregational
meetings & required timeframes, etc) was given, questions were answered, and the discernment team was
thanked for their hard work.

The Report of the Discernment Team which was given on April 12, 2015.
Good afternoon. My name is Gordon Bellah, I am an active member of Clear Lake Presbyterian Church but am
here on behalf of the Presbytery of the New Covenant. Our Discernment Team was developed under the
guidelines of what is titled “Gracious Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure.” It is comprised of 4 members
representing the Presbytery and 4 members representing Peace church. A certain number of meetings and
amount of time is proscribed to insure adequate familiarity with not only each other on the team but the
members of the congregation as well.
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Early meetings were spent getting to know each other individually. This always enhances later discussions and
usually helps us understand different perspectives from our own. Later meetings were designed to identify the
reasons causing a feeling of division from the larger church organization. Finally the group convenes to discern
how it might be possible to reconcile these feelings. Be assured that all of the members representing the
Presbytery enter the process looking for a path to reconciliation, understanding that different notes may be
expressed but harmony can exist.
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There were temptations to hurry the process. Some were for very valid reasons. But patience has prevailed.

This Discernment process is by design meant to avoid quick judgements but allow thorough expression of
concerns by more than just those who are more vocal. By the mere fact that a church votes to enter this
process, it is sometimes assumed that most people want to leave the denomination. This is not always the case.
In fact entering this process, especially from the point of view of the Presbytery, demands that reasons be
sorted and considered with respect to how tolerant of each other members can be. Basically, we are looking to
see can there be reconciliation among members of a congregation and the denomination so that they can
worship, pray and serve the Lord with a sense of unity with others proclaiming a common faith.
Our goal was to so thoroughly tease through the information gathered in the process that we could all agree on
one conclusion. It turns out this was not possible. However, it is the considered opinion of the majority of the
Discernment Team that there is too much discontent in Peace Church with the recent votes of the General
Assembly of the PCUSA, for Peace church to become reconciled with the denomination.
Interestingly, there were a number of views in the congregation that gave hope to reconciliation, but very few
compared to the entire group. Beyond the few issues primarily given for dissatisfaction, there was a sense that
even with time, basic principles of fundamental importance could not be compromised. It is with some sadness
that I announce this news to you.
However, it is with great hope for your congregation that you might be able to move forward in service to God.
Although at this point the business of the discernment team is concluded, it is not so for Peace Church. Our
decision does not sever Peace church from the denomination. Our report will be given to Presbytery as a
recommendation that should Peace Church decide to leave our denomination, it should be allowed to do so
under the guidelines of our “Graceful Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure.

On behalf of the Discernment Team: Facilitator: TE Steve Spidell (Member at Large); RE Gordon Bellah
(Houston, Clear Lake), TE Scott Cummings (Pearland, Peace), RE Alex Evans (Pearland, Peace), RE Rosy
Murphy (Houston, Community of the Servant Savior), RE Jim Newsom (Pearland, Peace), RE John Schweers
(Pearland, Peace), TE Kristy Forbes Vits (Bellaire, ChristChurch). TE Scott Harbison (Houston, St. Luke’s) was
appointed to the team but had to resign for family health concerns.
The congregational meeting was held on June 7, 2015. 63 of the 95 members were in attendance and cast
ballots. The results were that 49 voted in favor of dismissal, 11 voted against dismissal, 1 abstained, 1 was
blank and 1 was not clear enough to count.
Motion: to validate that the congregation of Pearland, Peace Presbyterian Church, has fulfilled the
requirements for dismissal according to the Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure of the Presbytery of New
Covenant.
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Motion: Having met the requirements for seeking dismissal, the congregation of Peace Presbyterian Church,
Pearland, Texas, is dismissed to the Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians (ECO) pending completion
of the transfer to that body. For your information: Interviews were scheduled for July 12th for their
acceptance into ECO.

Presbytery of New Covenant
Administrative Division Steering Committee
July 18, 2015

C

1. From the Ecclesiastical Affairs Committee
a. Motion: To approve the overture received from the Session of Pines Presbyterian Church in
Houston, and to submit it to the Office of the General Assembly to be included as business to be
considered at the 222nd General Assembly (2016).

Proposed Overture to Delete the New Book of Order Language
Dealing with Renunciation

The Presbytery of New Covenant respectfully overtures the 222nd General Assembly (2016) to send the
following proposed amendment to the presbyteries for their affirmative or negative votes:
Shall G-2.0509 of the Form of Government be amended by deleting the last paragraph at the end of that
section? [Text to be deleted is shown with a strike-through.]
Whenever a former teaching elder has renounced jurisdiction in the midst of a disciplinary proceeding
as the accused, that former teaching elder shall not be permitted to perform any work, paid or
volunteer, in any congregation or entity under the jurisdiction of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
Rationale
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The paragraph to be deleted creates an unreasonable compliance burden for every congregation or
entity under the jurisdiction of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). One effect of the paragraph is that no
individual within the scope of the paragraph is eligible to perform any work, paid or volunteer, for any
PCUSA congregation or entity. Thus every PCUSA congregation and entity has an obligation to know
whether any applicant, whether for a paid or volunteer position, is within the scope of this paragraph. A
congregation or entity may attempt to fulfill this obligation by, for example, requiring every applicant to
affirm that he or she is not within the group targeted by the paragraph, by requiring background checks,
or by performing a check of the PCUSA on-line Minister Directory database. However, even all these
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The paragraph that is proposed to be deleted was added by the action of the 221st General Assembly
(2014) and subsequent vote of the presbyteries. This overture seeks to reverse that action. The
paragraph proposed for deletion conflicts with our principles of ecclesiastical discipline in two important
ways. First, it imposes what amounts to permanent and radical censure upon a person without benefit
of a trial or finding of guilt or innocence. The fact that a person has removed himself or herself from the
reach of ecclesiastical discipline by renunciation does not imply guilt. Second, even the most serious of
the existing levels of censure, removal from membership (D-12.0105b), contemplates the possibility that
the offender may at some point and after sufficient repentance be restored to membership (D-12.0200).
By contrast, the language proposed for deletion permits no such restoration, making it significantly
more draconian than any existing standard. In short, the present language permits the church to obtain
by fiat what it cannot establish through appropriate disciplinary means. Even if an accused or alleged
offender seeks refuge through renunciation from the church’s discipline, such behavior ought not
encourage the church to circumvent its own commitment to due process and censure appropriate to the
offense.
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checks taken together cannot guarantee that an applicant is not in the targeted category, so a
congregation my fail in its duty despite its best efforts. Furthermore, every applicant for work, whether
paid or volunteer, will be subjected to these screens in order to identify a tiny number of individuals
who, despite being without guilt under our rules of discipline, have been singled out for extraordinary
sanction.
Finally, the paragraph to be deleted violates the rights of a session to employ such administrative staff
on behalf of the congregation as it deems necessary to the mission and work of the congregation (G3.0201c). Regardless of the gravity of an offense alleged against a person who has renounced the
jurisdiction of the church, the session’s right to determine the proper staff for its needs exceeds the
larger church’s desire to complete through administrative means what it could not through judicial
means.

Committee on Ministry
Presbytery Report
July 18, 2015

D

I. Recommendation for Presbytery action:
A. The Committee recommends and moves that TE Harland Merriam be granted Honorably Retired
status effective May 31, 2015.
B. The Committee recommends and moves approval of the
Proposed Teaching Elder Ethics in Cases of Disagreement with Denominational
Policies, Statements and/or Decisions In the Presbytery of New Covenant
Our Presbyterian tradition establishes a unique relationship among congregations, teaching elders and the
Presbytery. We are best served when all three parties consider themselves partners within the body of
Christ. All should work closely together to preserve the peace, unity and purity of the church. Teaching
elders, ruling elders and deacons specifically vow to preserve the peace, unity and purity of the church.
Additionally they vow to be governed by our church’s polity, and abide by its discipline.
Teaching elders occupy a unique position within congregations. While installed teaching elders serve the
congregation as their chosen spiritual leader, ministering to the religious, educational, pastoral, and
communal needs of the community and temporary teaching elders serve those roles through the voice of
Session, and while either may moderate meetings of the Session, they are, nonetheless, members of
Presbytery. Teaching elders serve all members of the congregations where they are called.
When a Teaching Elder, serving a congregation in the Presbytery of New Covenant, becomes aware that the
session is considering its relationship with the PCUSA, it is the responsibility of the Teaching Elder, as a
member of Presbytery, to consult with the Committee on Ministry. The purpose of this consultation is to
clarify the appropriate role of the Teaching Elder during this period, which may include the process for the
congregation to enter into the discernment procedure.
In all probability, teaching elders, ruling elders and/or members will not always agree with every policy,
statement or decision of the General Assembly. Our polity permits such disagreement and provides
mechanisms for challenging such policies, statements or decisions.
The disagreement may be such that the teaching elder determines s/he cannot continue as a member of the
PC(USA). Teaching elders who transfer to another Reformed Body or determine to renounce the jurisdiction
of the church and leave the denomination because of conscience should have our blessing and well wishes.

III. Actions taken on behalf of Presbytery
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1. Approved Transfer of Membership at the 8/5/14 COM meeting of TE Shelby Dies, Chaplain from
Mission Presbytery. Sustained examination of the Committee on Examinations 3/28/15; and COM
sustained the examination on 4/7/15. Statement of Faith follows COM report.
Education: MDiv, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, 2004
BA Psychology, University of Texas @ Austin, 1997
BS Nursing with Honor, University of Texas @ Austin & University of Texas Medical
Branch @ Galveston, 1976
Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 2010
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A. NEW MEMBERS OF PRESBYTERY

2. Approved Transfer of Membership at the 3/3/15 COM meeting of TE Michael Sydnor, Member
at Large from Grace Presbytery . Sustained examination of the Committee on Examinations 3/28/15;
and COM sustained examination on 4/7/15. Statement of Faith follows COM report.
Education: No Degree, University of St. Thomas, Houston, TX, 2003–2004
MDiv, Union/PSCE, Richmond, VA, 5/1991
No Degree, University of Louisiana @ Monroe, 6/1979-12/1980
BA Art, History, Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, LA, 5/1979
Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 1992

3. Pastoral Call between Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church, Houston and TE Dr. Alf Halverson
approved at the 3/18/15COM meeting; effective 7/1/15. Sustained the examination of the Committee
on Examinations on 3/28/15 with concern that he indicates that he would go to either ECO or stay in
the PCUSA depending on the Memorial Drive decision, and we interpret this to mean that he may not
be fully committed to the PCUSA; and COM sustained the examination 4/7/15.
Transferred from Lehigh Presbytery Statement of Faith follows COM report.
Education: DMin, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, TX, 5/11
ThM, Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, NJ, 6/91
DMiv, Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, NJ, 5/90
BA, Political Science & Psychology, Luther College, Decorah, IA, 5/87
Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 8/25/91
Salary and Housing Allowance
$181,025
Reimbursement of Self-Employment Contribution (SECA)
3,975
Auto Allowance
Actual mileage @ IRS rate
Books, Professional Dues
500
Board of Pensions Dues - medical dues for member and family
67,525
Study Leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
1,450
Study Leave Time cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks

4. Approved Transfer of Membership at the 3/3/25 COM meeting of TE Thomas “Tom” Sharon
from Grace Presbytery. Sustained examination of the Committee on Examinations 4/25/15; and
COM sustained examination and approved Validation of Ministry as Chaplain at Texas Children’s
Hospital on 5/4/15. Statement of Faith follows COM report.
Education: MDiv, 2006 Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, TX, 2006
BS, Building Construction, University of Florida, 1981
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5. Approved Transfer of Membership at the 4/7/15 COM meeting of TE Linda Sharon, Honorably
Retired from Grace Presbytery. Sustained examination of the Committee on Examinations 4/25/15;
and COM sustained examination on 5/4/15. Statement of Faith follows COM report.
Education: MDiv, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, TX, 2005
BA&S, University of Houston, Houston, TX, 1971
Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 12/3/2007
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Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 12/3/2006

6. Approved Transitional/Interim Pastor call at the 5/4/15 COM meeting between TE Lucia Oerter
and Pines Presbyterian Church, Houston; effective 6/8/15 for one year. Sustained the examination of
the Committee on Examinations 5/28/15; and COM sustained the examination on 6/2/15.
Transferred from Tampa Bay Presbytery. Statement of Faith follows COM report.
Education: MDiv, 5/96 Christian Theological Seminary, Indianapolis, IN, 5/96
BA, General Studies, Indiana-Purdue University, Indianapolis, IN, 5/90
Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 1997
Salary
$ 48,000
Housing, Utility Allowance
24,000
Auto Reimbursement
5,000
Books, Professional Expenses
500
Telephone
Cell phone supplied
Board of Pensions Dues – Full – Member & Family
20,581
Study Leave Allowance
cumulative for 3 years
2,250
Study Leave
cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks + Clergy Retreat
Vacation
4 weeks
Moving Expenses
Not to exceed $5,000
Other - Rental reimbursement
Not to exceed $1,000
7. Approved Transfer of Membership at the 3/3/15 COM meeting of Daniel “Dan” Walker,
Honorably Retired from the Presbytery of Northern New. Sustained examination of the Committee
on Examinations 5/30/15 and COM sustained examination on 6/2/15. Statement of Faith follows
COM report.
Education: MDiv, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, TX, 1996
BS, University of Houston in Clear Lake, 1993
Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 1996
8. Approved Transfer of Membership at the 4/7/15 COM meeting of TE Hector Rivera-Velez,
transferring from Mission Presbytery. Sustained examination of the Committee on Examinations
5/30/15 and COM sustained examination and Validated Ministry as Hospice Chaplain on 6/2/15.
Statement of Faith follows COM report.
Education: MDiv, Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, CA, 1989
BA Social Sciences/Major Psychology, University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras, PR, 1984
Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 1992
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ACTIONS APPROVED APRIL 7, 2015
A. Approved renewal of contract
1. Between TE Greg Davis and Houston, San Pablo Trinity, Stated Supply for one year, 4/12/15 –
4/12/2016, part-time; ½ time; Housing Allowance
$10,200
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9. Approved Transfer of Membership at the 5/4/15 COM meeting of TE Emily Owen, Member at
Large from Charlotte Presbytery. Sustained examination of the Committee on Examinations 5/30/15
and COM sustained examination on 6/2/15. Statement of Faith follows COM report.
Education: MDiv, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, TX, 2008
BA, Communication Arts/speech emphasis Major/Minor in religion, Austin College,
Sherman, TX, 2005
Texas A & M University, College Station, TX, 2002
Ordination: Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 10/9/08

B. Approved dissolving the relationship
1. Between TE Jung Mo Son and Houston, Korean Central effective 3/22/15
C. Approved Changes in Terms of Calls
1. Between TE Deborah Cenko and Wharton, First effective 1/1/15
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Value of Manse
Auto Allowance
Books, Professional Dues
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Annual Review

$ 31,500
5,500
117,000
4,800
2,250
17,045
4,600
3 weeks
4 weeks

$ 31,500
6,000
129,000
5,000
1,650
17,640
1,700
3 weeks
4 weeks
3/31/15

2. Between TE James Currie and Pasadena, First effective 1/19/15
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Auto Allowance
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Annual Review

$36,000
33,000
6,000
24,654
2,000
2 weeks
4 weeks

$36,000
33,000
6,000
25,725
2,000
2 weeks
4 weeks
8/15

$36,305
45,720
3,975
.575
500
FULL
1,450
2 weeks
4 weeks
Feb annually
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4. Between TE Mauricio Chacon and Houston, Memorial Drive effective 3/1/15
Salary
$35,825
Housing and Utility Allowance
43,600
Reimbursement of Self-Employment Contribution
3,975
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
.56
Books, Professional Dues
500
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
FULL
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
1,450
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
Annual Review
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3. Between TE Katherine Hester Doehring and United Campus Ministry in Aggieland, College
Station effective 3/1/15; 62.5% time
Salary
$20,500
$26,000
Housing and Utility Allowance
1,500
1,500
Auto Allowance
2,500
2,500
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member only
12,180
12,760
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
1,450
1,450
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
4 weeks
Annual Review
8/15/15

5. Between TE Brandon Gaide and Houston, Memorial Drive effective 3/1/15
Salary
$37,725
Housing and Utility Allowance
32,000
Reimbursement of Self-Employment Contribution
3,975
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
.56
Books, Professional Dues
500
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
FULL
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
1,450
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
Annual Review

$29,606
44,419
3,975
.575
500
FULL
1,450
2 weeks
4 weeks
Feb annually

6. Between TE Kristin Huffman and Houston, Memorial Drive effective 3/1/15
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Reimbursement of Self-Employment Contribution
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
Books, Professional Dues
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Annual Review

$ 61,425
32,000
3,975
.56
500
FULL
1,450
2 weeks
4 weeks

$ 64,425
32,000
3,975
.575
500
FULL
1,450
2 weeks
4 weeks
Feb annually

$ 56,025
37,400
3,975
.56
500
FULL
1,450
2 weeks
4 weeks

$ 59,025
37,400
3,975
.575
500
FULL
1,450
2 weeks
4 weeks
Feb annually

7. Between TE Rick Meyers and Houston, Memorial Drive effective 3/1/15
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Reimbursement of Self-Employment Contribution
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
Books, Professional Dues
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Annual Review

$ 79,225
50,000
3,975
.56
500
FULL
1,450
2 weeks

$ 86,025
50,000
3,975
.575
500
FULL
1,450
2 weeks
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Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Reimbursement of Self-Employment Contribution
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
Books, Professional Dues
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
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8. Between TE David Steane and Houston, Memorial Drive effective 3/1/15

Vacation
Annual Review

4 weeks

4 weeks
Feb annually

9. Between TE Jim Birchfield and Houston, First effective 12/5/14
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Books, Professional Dues
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Other paid group insurance (vision)
Reimbursement of Self Employment Contribution
Annual Review

$130,619.53
65,000
1,500
55,423
5,000
2 weeks
4 weeks
260.40
14,202.58

$130,619.53
65,000
1,500
58,534.08
5,000
2 weeks
4 weeks
260.40
14,202.58
October

$ 35,568.87
45,000
1,788
3,000
33,316.92
1,500
2 weeks
4 weeks
121.08
6,137.86

$ 35,568.87
45,000
1,788
3,000
35,995.44
1,500
2 weeks
4 weeks
121.08
6,137.86
October

$ 47,920.31
64,000
1,788
3,0 00
43,241.64
1,500
2 weeks
4 weeks
260.40
8,353.26

$ 47,920.31
64,000
1,788
3,000
46,472.76
1,500
2 weeks
4 weeks
260.40
8,353.26
October

$ 41,220
34,800
1,788

$ 41,220
34,800
1,788

10. Between TE Jonathan Crantz and Houston, First effective 12/5/14
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Other Allowance - phone
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Other paid group insurance (vision)
Reimbursement of Self Employment Contribution
Annual Review
11. Between TE William Heston and Houston, First effective 12/5/14
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Other Allowance – phone
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Other paid group insurance (vision)
Reimbursement of Self Employment Contribution
Annual Review
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Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Other Allowance – phone
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12. Between TE Michael Homan and Houston, First 12/5/14

Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Other paid group insurance (vision)
Reimbursement of Self Employment Contribution
Annual Review

1,800
29,644.92
1,500
2 weeks
4 weeks
260.40
5,600

1,800
33,280.80
1,500
2 weeks
4 weeks
260.40
5,600
October

$ 30,349.29
46,301
1,788
3,000
29,117.16
1,500
2 weeks
4 weeks
260.40
5,504.83

$ 30,349.29
46,301
1,788
3,000
33,186.96
1,500
2 weeks
4 weeks
260.40
5,504.83
October

$ 23,254.31
29,068
200
18,313
1,7 00
2 weeks
4 weeks
4,003

$ 23,254.31
29,067.62
200
19,097.50
1,700
2 weeks
4 weeks
4,002.63
12/20/15

13. Between TE Andrew Stepp and Houston, First effective 12/5/14
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Other Allowance – phone
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Other paid group insurance (vision)
Reimbursement of Self Employment Contribution
Annual Review
14. Between TE Scott Cummings and Pearland, Peace, effective 1/1/2015.
Salary
Housing and Utility Allowance
Books, Professional Dues
Board of Pensions Dues medical dues for member and family
Study leave Allowance cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave Time
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Reimbursement of Self Employment Contribution
Annual Review
D. Approved adding to Pulpit Supply List TE Michael Sydnor
E. Granted permission to elect a PNC
1. Houston, Young Nak
2. Crockett, First – DPNC
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G. Approved MIF
1. The Woodlands Community – DAPNC
2. Bay City, First – Interim Pastor
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F. Appointed Transition Team/or Liaison/or Moderator
1. Houston, Pathways - ADPNC – liaison – Tomas Spath
2. Houston, Young Nak - Ryan Kim and George Plummer

ACTIONS APPROVED MAY 5, 2015
A. Approved Parish Associate of contract between TE Margaret “Peg” Ferguson and Katy, New Hope
B. Approved renewal of Commissioned Ruling Elder Contract
1. Between RE Jane Whitney and Houston, St. Andrew’s effective 6/1/15 – 5/31/18; that she granted
permission to perform the function of Lord’s Supper for the homebound.
Compensation – salary $38,000
Expenses and Benefits 800 Continuing Education Allowance
Participation in 403(b) Plan
Reimbursement for parking fees, mileage, and associated expenses
C. Approved new Evangelism and Congregational Growth contract
1. Between NPC/ECG and TE Ebenezer Boateng for 12 months effective 5/1/15 – 5/1/16
Salary
$ 9,250
Housing Allowance
12,000
Board of Pensions Dues
13,330
Vacation
4 weeks includes Sundays
Study Leave
2 weeks includes Sundays
Clergy Retreat
3 days

2. Between TE Stephen Oglesbee and Houston, Clear Lake effective 4/1/15
Salary
$ 76,805
Housing, Utility Allowance
40,000
Other Allowances or Insurance Payment
2,500
Books, Professional Dues, Professional Expenses
5,000
Board of Pensions Dues – Full – Member & Family
41,757
Study Leave Allowance
cumulative for 3 years
1,670
Study Leave
cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
Annual Review

$ 70,632
50,000
2,550
5,000
44,961
1,670
2 weeks
4 weeks
6/15

3. Between TE Katrina Pennington and Houston, Clear Lake effective 4/1/15
Salary
$ 28,600

$ 26,700
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$38,000
30,000
250
5,000
1,000
24,911.25
1,700
2 weeks
4 weeks
1st half 2015
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D. Approved Changes in Terms of Calls
1. Between TE Jim Gill and Baytown, Faith - correct copy – effective 8/1/15
Salary
$38,000
Housing, Utility Allowance
30,000
Other direct compensation/reimbursement
250
Auto Allowance @ IRS Rate
5,000
Books, Professional Dues
1,000
Board of Pensions Dues – Full – Member & Family
24,911.25
Study Leave Allowance
cumulative for 3 years
1,700
Study Leave
cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
Annual Review

Housing, Utility Allowance
Other direct compensation/reimbursement
Books, Professional Dues, Professional Expenses
Board of Pensions Dues – Full – Member & Family
Study Leave Allowance
cumulative for 3 years
Study Leave
cumulative for 3 years
Vacation
Annual Review

36,000
2,500
3,500
23,485
1,670
2 weeks
4 weeks

4. Between TE Rachel Young and Houston, Clear Lake effective 4/1/15
Salary
$ 23,802
Housing, Utility Allowance
35,000
Other Allowances or Insurance Payments
Books, Professional Dues, Professional Expenses
3,500
Board of Pensions Dues – Full – Member & Family
20,581
Study Leave Allowance
cumulative for 3 years
1,670
Study Leave
cumulative for 3 years
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
Annual Review

40,000
1,000
3,500
24,711
1,670
2 weeks
4 weeks
6/15

$ 32,596
25,000
1,500
3,500
21,570
1,670
2 weeks
4 weeks
6/15

E. Approved dissolving the relationship between TE Margaret Desmond and Port Neches, Trinity
effective 6/30/15.
F. Received Annual Validation of Ministry Report from TE John Potter.
G. Approved Validation of Ministry for TE Thomas “Tom” Sharon as Chaplain at Texas Children’s
Hospital.
H. Approved new Contract – Temporary Supply
1. Beaumont, St. Andrew’s and TE Sharon Gazaway effective 6/1/15 and is in effective until a
Transitional Pastor arrives or for 3 months, whichever period is the shorter.
Salary
$ 2,500 per month
Social Security Offset
382.50 per month
Reimbursement auto expenses monthly
@0.57.5
I. Approved dissolving the relationship between TE Harland Merriam and Beaumont, St. Andrew’s
effective 5/31/15.
J. Change the Study Leave form to show that churches may go back as far as 3 years when calculating
unused study leave funds.
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L. Approved extending the contract between TE Beth Faulk and Silsbee, First for one year effective
July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016.
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K. The committee will form a task force to develop a maternity leave policy.

M. Approved the administrative commission to ordain and install candidate for ministry Jonathan Britt as
Designated Associate Pastor at St. Thomas Presbyterian Church, Houston on 5/31/15 at 3 pm
To preside and propound the constitutional questions: RE John Jo, Former NCP, Korean Central,
Houston, TX
To preach the sermon: Rev. Dr. Shelly Matthews, UMC, Brite Divinity School, Fort Worth, TX
To charge the pastor: Rev. Dr. Joseph Gaston, John Knox, Greensville, SC
To complete the commission: Rev Carlos Sanchez, American Baptist, Memorial Hermann Hospital
CPE Supervisor, Houston, TX; TE Kathleen Davies, Pastor, Community of Servant Savior,
Houston, TX; RE Jim Clemens, St. Thomas, Houston, TX and RE Wanda Neibuhr, Community of
Servant Savior, Houston, TX
N. Granted Permission to elect a PNC
1. Houston, Heights
2. Bay City, First
O. Approved MIF
1. Beaumont, St. Andrew’s – Interim Pastor
2. Crockett, First - DPNC
3. Houston, Pathways - DPNC

ACTION APPROVED June 2, 2015
A. Approved Contract for Temporary Pastoral Relationship
1. Between TE Robert Rush and Tomball, First as part-time Stated Supply for 1 year effective 7/1/15
Salary
$22,570
Housing Allowance
8,000
Travel Allowance
1,800
Study Leave Allowance
1,000
Study Leave
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
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3. Between TE Tomas Spath and Houston, Woodforest as Parish Associate renewal effective for one
year 6/1/15.
Salary
$11,781.96
Housing Allowance
12,000
Travel Allowance
Actual @ IRS Rate
Books
600
Study Leave Allowance
1,500
Study Leave
2 weeks
Vacation
4 weeks
Additional Sundays off per year as needed to do events for the
3 Sundays
Institute for Civility in Government
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2. Between TE Harry Yates and Houston, Northwoods as Parish Associate renewal effective for one
year 6/1/15; without remuneration

4. Approved renewal of Commissioned Ruling Elder Contract
1. Between RE Phoy Vorabouth and Houston, First Lao effective 1/1/15 – 12/30/17 that he be
granted permission to perform the functions of Lord’s Supper, baptism, moderate session, voice at
Presbytery meeting, vote at Presbytery meeting and perform marriage; without remuneration.
Note: Calls and Contracts Subcommittee is recommending that the Professional Life
Subcommittee work with RE Phoy Vorabouth to find him a Presbyterian mentor.
B. Approved Changes in Terms of Calls
1. Between Ted Foote and Bryan, First effective 1/1/15
Salary
Housing Allowance
Auto Allowance
Board of Pensions Dues – Member & Family
Study Leave Allowance
Study Leave
Vacation
Reimbursement of Self Employment Contribution up to 7.65%
Annual Review
2. Between Marie Mickey and Bryan, First effective 1/1/15
Salary
Housing Allowance
Auto Allowance
Board of Pensions Dues – Member & Family
Study Leave Allowance
Study Leave
Vacation
Reimbursement of Self Employment Contribution up to 7.65%
Annual Review

$ 60, 144
19,411
@ IRS Rate
Full
2,325
2 weeks
4 weeks
6,086

$ 60,144
19,441
@ IRS Rate
29,037.58
2,325
2 weeks
4 weeks
6,086
7/15

$ 60, 144
19,411
@ IRS Rate
Full
2,325
2 weeks
4 weeks
6,086

$ 60,144
19,441
@ IRS Rate
29,037.58
2,325
2 weeks
4 weeks
6,086
7/15

C. Approved Validation of Ministry for Hector Rivera-Velez as a Chaplain with Vantage Hospice Care.
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E. Approved Pastoral Call
1. Between The Woodlands Community Church and Laura Grice effective 6/1/15 as Designated
Associate Pastor for 2 years effective 6/1/15
Salary
$ 40,000
Housing Allowance
20,000
Other Allowance
200
Auto Allowance
2,075
SECA Supplement (up to 50%)
4,500
Board of Pensions Dues – Member only
Full
Study Leave Allowance
2,000
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D. Approved receiving of Separation Ethics from
1. Margaret Desmond and Port Neches, Trinity
2. Harland Merriam and Beaumont, St. Andrew’s

Study Leave
Vacation
Annual Review

2 weeks
4 weeks

F. Appointed a Task Force to work on a Policy for Maternity Leave: TE Ted Foote (Bryan, First), RE Jason Reed
(Pasadena, First), TE Kathleen Davies (Houston, Community of Servant Savior) and TE Craig King, Sr. (Alvin, First).

G. Granted Permission to elect a PNC
1. Caldwell, First - DPNC
2. Houston, Northwoods - APNC
H. Appointed Transition Team/or Liaison/or Moderator
1. West Columbia, Bethel – TE Debbie Measells
2. Houston, Northwoods – TE David Jones
I. Approved MIF for Needville, St. Paul
J. Received FastTrac Report from College Station, Covenant

STATEMENTS OF FAITH
TE SHELBY DIES
I believe in the triune God to whom the Holy Scriptures point: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, each wholly
present in the other. This is Holy Mystery.
I believe that God is not bound by time and is the creator of all that is known and unknown, seen and
unseen. I believe that God created me in God’s own image out of love and unconditionally loves me
with a depth and completeness that I cannot fathom. I believe that my sin separates me from God, but
God merciful and chooses to reconcile me to God’s own self through Jesus Christ. I believe that Jesus
Christ lived among us, suffered, died, and was raised from the dead. In Jesus Christ the Son, I see and
experience God the Father. I believe that God’s mercy and grace are poured over and through me
night and day as a healing balm that continually calls me back into wholeness and unity with God. I
believe that my faith and salvation are freely given gifts from God – I cannot earn them. The
realization of such love transforms me. This miracle of grace and reconciliation through Jesus Christ is
a Holy Mystery.
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I believe that God gives the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper as tangible signs of God’s
grace. Jesus was baptized and instituted the Lord’s Supper, thus giving living examples for me to
follow. I believe in one baptism that may be administered to one of any age. In baptism I see God’s
freely given grace, initiated completed by God and unmerited by me; and I am reminded of the death
to my old life of sin and my rebirth into new life in Christ. In the elements of the Lord’s Supper, I
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I believe that God’s Holy Spirit lives and dwells in me as a living reminder that I belong to God. It is
only through this indwelling of the Holy Spirit that I am empowered to love, to live in peace with all
creation, to give and receive forgiveness, and to live into my spiritual gifts. This indwelling is a Holy
Mystery.

remember Christ’s body and blood, broken and poured out on the Cross for the forgiveness of my sins;
and I remember His death and His resurrection. In celebrating the Lord’s Supper in community, I
celebrate our freedom from the debt of sin that comes through Christ and our hope that Christ will
come again. I celebrate that we are the body of Christ in the world and an instrument of reconciliation
to the world. The sacraments are a Holy Mystery.
I lean into the Holy Mystery.

TE MICHAEL SYDNOR
I believe in the God who created the world and sustains it with love and mercy. When people turned
from God’s paths, God called a people to be light to show all nations God’s way. When they stumbled,
God called prophets to turn the people back to God. Even as the people continued to fall away, God
called and refused to give them up.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, who became the true light for all nations. In Jesus, we see
God’s ways revealed and hear God’s words spoken. In his life, we witness God’s compassion, truth,
and justice. In his death, we experience God’s mercy and God’s unwillingness to give up on human
beings. In his resurrection, we experience God’s power and ability to make the whole world into a new
creation, where God is truly God and we are truly God’s people.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, who sustains us, guides us into all truth, and bears witness that we are the
children of God. The Holy Spirit inspired the writers of the Bible and guides our reading of scripture
today. The Spirit has called out the church from the world and gives it the resources that it needs to do
God’s work in the world.
The church is called to continue the ministry of Jesus Christ: to proclaim good news to the poor, to
bring healing to the sick, to feed the hungry, and to show the love and justice of Jesus Christ to all
people. The church is equipped and guided by the Bible, worship, and prayer. The church is
strengthened by the sacraments of Holy Baptism and the Lord’s Supper. In Holy Baptism, the Spirit
claims the infant as God’s own and begins to mold the child from the inside to be a disciple of Jesus
Christ. A congregation acts as a partner of the Spirit as it fulfills it vows to raise the child as God’s own.
In the Lord’s Supper, we experience God’s grace poured out in the wine and God’s love enacted in the
breaking of the bread. These are outward signs of the new energy and wisdom that we have received
through the Spirit in communion.

TE Dr. ALF HALVORSON
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The human race was created in the image of God; that is to be free to love one another and live in
communion with God and nature. This gracious act reveals the power and generosity of the Creator, as
well as the ultimate dependence of all living things on this One. And yet, the "good" world has fallen.
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I believe in the one Triune God, who has been graciously revealed to us as God the Creator,
whom Jesus called Abba; God the son, Jesus Christ, our Redeemer, Lord, and Friend; and God
the Holy Spirit, who is our guide and never-ending Source of encouragement, prayer, challenge,
and comfort. I believe that God not only loves us and loved us first, but that God is love. The
center of my faith is that God desires to be in relationship with us and longs to show grace and
love to us as we join in the work of the Kingdom. In life and death I belong to this God.

There is much that should not be, and this was and is brought on by individual and corporate sin. This
sin is characterized by our pulling away from God, from others, and from our own true selves in pride
and/or self-abnegation.
Nevertheless, God has not abandoned the creation, but has acted for our salvation in history through
Jesus the Christ. I believe in Jesus Christ as the son of God and the Savior of the world. Remaining
totally God, Jesus became totally human. Through Christ's life, death, and resurrection, reconciliation
and emancipation were and are accomplished for us. In Scripture, this atonement is described as the
sacrifice of a lamb, a shepherd's life given for his sheep, atonement by a priest, payment of debt, and
victory over the powers of evil.
We cannot earn this salvation but receive it through faith by the enabling power of the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit re-presents or makes Christ present for and with us today, makes us aware of our sin,
directs us to repentance, and enables us to live lives increasingly in accordance with God's will. The
Spirit also continues to be an active agent in Scripture, presenting the truth of God's love and
salvation through the written and proclaimed Word of God. I believe that the Bible provides the
definitive witness to Christ and God's saving acts in history and offers authoritative direction for the
Body of Christ. It is the inspired Word of God.
The Church, as a gift of God, is a fellowship of believers whom the Holy Spirit binds together as one
Body of Christ. Since Christ is the head of the Church, the Church will not fall despite our weaknesses.
The Church is God's instrument on earth for the worship of God, the proclamation of the reconciling
work of Christ, and the expression of God's love, grace, and faithfulness. The Sacraments further
demonstrate that God comes to us and touches us. In Baptism and the Eucharist, we hear the
promises of the covenant and are given physical signs to seal those promises in our hearts and minds.
God's love and acceptance of us call for a response, and the Church provides an avenue in which this
response can be realized. That is, we are called to discipleship, evangelism, stewardship, and mission
as partners with God and humanity in the struggle against sin through grace.
This struggle will in God's timing come to an end, and though the future is somewhat of a mystery, we
have real and ultimate hope; for the same one who came to die for our sins is the one who will come
as both savior and judge through the love of God. Amen.
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I believe in one Triune God who spoke into being all universes. I believe that the Godhead exists in
self-giving, loving relationship as God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. I further
believe that God loves God's creation, and wants relationship with the persons God created, but that
humankind breaks that relationship through rebellion. In order to demonstrate God's love for us, and
re-establish this relationship with us, God the Son chose to be born on earth as a human child where
he fulfilled the prophesies of scriptures. This man, Jesus the Christ, both fully human and fully divine,
was crucified on a cross to reconcile us to God in eternal relationship. I believe that God the Father
interceded on our behalf and demonstrated to us God's power over sin and death by resurrecting Jesus
from the dead, which is the basis of our Christian hope. God further promises to do the same for all
believers. These believers form the universal church which transcends denomination and all other
man-made boundaries. Moreover, God did not leave us alone, but gave us further assurance of God's
love after Jesus ascended into heaven. This assurance comes to believers in the form of the Holy Spirit,
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TE LINDA SHARON

who was sent to comfort us, to open our eyes to the Word, to sanctify us, and to intercede in our
prayers so that we can better communicate with the Triune God, to whom we will give glory forever,
and ever. Amen

TE THOMAS P. SHARON
I believe God as Creator is, was, and always shall be, and that God created all things that are, were, and
ever shall be. This same God, as Father, so loves each of us that God personally guides us and has
forged a plan as magnificent as creation itself, whereby we can spend eternity with God and each
other. God is so totally other and beyond us that we could never have entered God’s presence on our
own. So God chose to exist from all eternity as a Triune God - One God in Three Persons - to make this
possible.
In perfect loving grace and unity God reached out of Godself to us by becoming one of God’s creations
through God the Son, Jesus Christ. God’s plan allowed God’s only, sinless, fully Divine, Son to join fully
with creation in all its goodness and brokenness in this fully human person, Jesus Christ. Jesus lived all
manner of humanity. He entered fully into life’s joys; but also into life’s disappointments and suffering.
He then became the firstborn of God’s new creation by living in faithful obedience to God unto His
unjust death at the hands of those He so loved and sought to save. Jesus became life for all and in his
dying He suffered death for all. For God’s plan was achieved by raising Jesus from the dead. Death was
conquered and our path to eternal life was cleared. I believe that we are called into a faithful response
to the immeasurable grace unfolded in God’s plan by obeying God’s Word through baptism into
Christ’s body, the Church, and then claiming God’s call to use our God-given gifts to honor and serve
God in every aspect of life.
I believe this same God exists for all eternity not only as the Father and Son, but as the Holy Spirit.
Through the Holy Spirit, God, like a Mother, does not wait for us to enter the eternal Kingdom. Rather,
God brought the kingdom to us now through the pure milk of the Word, Jesus Christ. The Word is
served to us by the Holy Spirit, through whom God nurtures, comforts, guides, and supports us along
life’s journey back into the loving arms of our Creator. God’s Spirit provides the Word to us through
Scripture and Sacraments as God’s Word proclaimed in their reading, proclamation, and act. But God
the Spirit also guides us daily to be expressions of the living Word of God in the world through our acts
of love. Acts that cast a dim shadow of the fullness of the love and glory we are yet to experience
someday in heaven. We as the Church proclaim the Word to the world in all aspects of human life that
are founded upon God’s love and nurture, so that through our humble expressions all might get a
glimpse of the fullness of God’s provision and divine love on earth as it is in heaven.

TE LUCIA OERTER
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Through the prophets, God pursued humankind to be in right relationship with God. Humankind
scurried to their own laws to do better by their own standards, rather than abide by God's law of love.
In the midst of humankind's disobedience, God sent Jesus, not to judge our weakness, but that the
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I believe in the Triune God, all-loving and infinite God, whom Jesus Christ called "Father;" and in
Jesus Christ, fully Human and fully God; and in the Holy Spirit who is the giver and renewer of life. In
love, God created the world and fashioned humankind, in God’s image, to inhabit God’s creation, that
they might love God and love each other. Humankind turned from loving God and from loving each
other, thus severing the right relationship God intended.

world might experience God's gracious and forgiving love, and be saved.
Jesus Christ, Son of God, was given freely to us that we might be saved from our sinful ways, and
that we might know and love God more personally. As fully human, Jesus was born by Mary, and lived
among us. As the Divine, Jesus saves us from the power of sin over our lives. Intertwined, the human
and Divine, Jesus save is the Christ, the Son of the Living God. Healing the sick and the lost, Jesus is
there to care for all people. Through his teachings and by his actions, Jesus nurtures and instructs us.
Stretching out on the cross, he embraces all of our sufferings and overcomes all of our sins. Rising from
the dead, he conquers death and offers us new and eternal life. Accepting Christ in faith, the Holy Spirit
moves in us, moves us away from the hold of sin and death, and leads us toward God and eternal life.
It is through this life in Jesus that we move toward being the people that God intended us to be and
living out God’s Shalom.
The Scripture attests to the faith story of God's love, experienced by God’s people from the very
beginning of time. Throughout the scripture, the reoccurring theme is that God loves us. God calls out
to the people to respond. We seek God’s word to us thru the scriptures that we might know God and
God’s love more fully. Throughout the New Testament we learn about Jesus; that in his life, in his
teachings, in his death, and in his resurrection, Jesus is God With Us.
God calls for our response. God calls the Church together as the living body of Christ. Through the
priesthood of believers, we are called to be mediators of Christ to each other and to all the world. The
Church gathers to proclaim the gospel for the salvation of humankind; the shelter, nurture, and
spiritual fellowship of the children of God; the maintenance of divine worship; the preservation of the
truth; the promotion of social righteousness; and the exhibition of the God’s Shalom to the world.
As we gather together, God claims us, cleanses us in the waters of Baptism. By Baptism God calls us
into community, and washes away our sin. Our living out our baptism continues to unfold the meaning
and call of baptism in the Christian life.
In the Lord's Supper, God feeds us the bread of life and wine of salvation, and nurtures and sustains us.
In our living out the nourishment at the table, we follow the invitation issued at the table to bear God’s
message in the world. In our sacraments, we experience the sign and seal of God's love for us. In faith,
we go out into the world furthering God's love, proclaiming the gospel of Jesus Christ, caring for the
sick, feeding the hungry, and living and proclaiming God’s Shalom.
I believe that prayer sustains our relationship with God and often becomes as natural as breathing in
and breathing out. It is through individual and corporate prayers that we give God glory and God offers
us renewal. God is present and revealed in words, symbols, and people, leading us to believe more in,
and give service to and with Jesus Christ in our daily living.
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I last wrote an “A Brief Statement of Faith” June 2004 as I entered the Presbytery of Northern New
England. Not very much has changed in the past eleven years besides the color of my hair, the length
of it and my waistline! Prior to that I was preparing to seek a call to a parish as a pastor. That
statement was predicated on the formal education received as seminary. Now, almost twenty years
later and illness that took me out of the parish, I find that my statement of faith has changed.
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TE DANIEL “DAN” WALKER

I do, and have always believed in the one Triune God: God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy
Spirit. I believe that God, who was before anything else, chose to create humankind in God’s own
image. God made a covenant with the chosen people to love and protect and give everlasting love.
However, God’s chosen people continually broke this covenant until the only way for redemption was
for God to send his Son, Jesus the Christ.
Christ is fully human and fully divine, sent to fully pay the price of humankind’s sin against each other
and God. Christ suffered for us, died for us, rose again from death for us and ascended into heaven to
sit in judgment at God the Father’s right hand (The Apostle’s Creed). Our only hope for salvation and
redemption is in Christ Jesus.
Our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, gave us two sacraments. Through baptism we die to sin and arise in
new life through Christ. In baptism, through the power of the Holy Spirit, we are united with Christ.
Then we participate in the Lord’s Supper we remember and celebrate the life, death and resurrection
of our Lord. We partake in the presence of the community of believers with whom we proclaim our
relationship with each other through our relationship with the Christ. These sacraments remind us of
our dependence on the Triune God.
The Apostle’s Creed, the Lord’s Prayer and the Twenty-third Psalm have helped me as I pray them
every night before I go to sleep. The Apostle’s Creed has held a very close place in my heart. As I
prayed I paid close attention to what I was praying, what the words meant over and over, and was
comforted during time of pain, frustration and stress. Thanks be to God.

TE EMILY RICHARDSON OWEN
I believe in God and I believe that we were created to be in relationship with God and with one
another. I believe in grace which is made real through Jesus Christ. While I acknowledge that I will
never know all there is to know about God, I believe it is important to continually be open to God’s
presence and movement in our lives. This is done by reading scripture, praying often and immersing
oneself both within the community of believers and out in the world where we are called to love and
serve. These glimpses of God’s presence often come when we take the time to pay attention, to listen
and to be present.
I believe in God as a creator, who created all things on earth and otherwise, including each of us made
just to God’s specifications. Named, called, loved - God creates and sustains. I believe in God’s word in
the scriptures, teaching both love and law by command and example.
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I believe in the Holy Spirit, ever present and ever powerful. God makes God’s self known to us through
this spirit and through the spirit in other people.
I believe I am called to be part of the Presbyterian Church USA and the ministry it does through God
and with God. Understanding this special relationship, I believe in both tradition and sacrament. I
acknowledge one baptism which cleanses and seals us to make us God’s own forever. Grace permeates
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I believe in God as a parent, loving all of God’s children unconditionally and fully, whether that love is
accepted or not. In relationship, God is a listener and a responder. God welcomes prayer, worship and
praise. God responds by calling us, guiding us and loving through it all. God nudges us, encourages us
and equips us to do good work.

God’s actions. I believe in the importance of forgiving others just as God continually forgives us. I
recognize the Trinity as three parts and all (and just one) God.
I believe in Jesus Christ, son of God, who lived, died and rose again. It is in this sacrifice that our
salvation is rooted. Just as Christ commanded, I believe in taking part in the eating of the bread and the
drinking of the cup to remember him. It is in this celebration that we are able to gather at the table
with family to see and touch and taste the grace of God. These are visible signs of a grace that is not
always visible - a reminder of God’s constant presence and abiding love.
I believe in community, whether it is in a worship setting, a hospital room or camp and conference
center. Any opportunity to learn through the reading and proclamation of the word, a shared prayer or
a holy conversation gives us glimpses of God’s love and peace.
Finally, I believe that faith is an ever-continuing journey. I feel like the more I learn, the more aware I
become of all that I do not know. My faith is becoming more about asking, seeking and listening than
finding the right answers. I hope to find a way to trust fully even in the midst of mystery. God is faithful
still.

TE HECTOR M. RIVERA-VELEZ
In the beginning was God. This one God is revealed in Scripture as Trinity; as Father, as Son and as
Spirit and also as our Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier. The Bible is the Word of God and it teaches
that God created the earth and the heavens and all that is within. God created humans to share with
them goodness and love; to have a relationship with living beings made in God’s image. God created us
male and female, in God’s image and made us stewards of God’s creation.
But men and women alike, refusing to trust and obey God, broke communion with their Creator and
Sustainer. Human sin separates and alienates us from God and other humans. Sin is manifest not only
in human hearts but also in the political and economic structures that exalt competition and inequality
among humans and oppose justice, at the price of destroying life.
God has established a covenant with humans in the person of Jesus Christ, the only mediator between
God and humans. Christ is God Incarnate who came as the man, named Jesus to redeem humanity and
to restore the relationship between God and humans. Hence the central affirmation of the Christian
Church is that Jesus Christ is Lord.
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The risen Christ is present with the Church through the power of the Holy Spirit. God's Spirit gives life,
faith and unity to God’s Church. Consequently, the Spirit is active in the church nurturing and
equipping the community of saints. This Spirit summons people to obedience. Commissioning people
to proclaim the Gospel for the salvation of humankind, to maintain divine worship, to preserve truth,
and to promote social righteousness is a constant activity of the Holy Spirit within the Church. The
same Holy Spirit empowers humans to have faith, engage in mission and to carry out ministry.
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Forgiveness of sin was made possible through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and the
restoration of strained humanity through His atoning death. Jesus Christ was crucified, died and was
raised by God. In the resurrection the risen Christ engendered new hope for liberation from sin, which
is salvation.

The Church is the community of those called by God who is separated for God's redemptive purpose. It
is constituted of those who accept the Lordship of Christ over their lives and are united by a covenant
relationship with God and with one another. The church is not the Kingdom of God but a manifestation
of that kingdom. By virtue of this, the Church is called the People of God for it displays the life of the
Kingdom of God and gives witness to the rule of God over creation.
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The People of God have a unique mission which requires that their faith be connected with their
practice. Its disciplined concern is for a faithful stewardship, and for the participation in the sacraments
of baptism and the Lord's Supper. These Sacraments point out to the reality of God's grace in Jesus
Christ and are signs and confirmation that we are children of God. It is my hope, at the end of times,
that God will judge the quick and the dead according to his sovereign power and that we will rule with
Jesus Christ.

Committee on Preparation for Ministry
Presbytery Report
July 18, 2015

E

I. Recommendations for Presbytery action:
1. The committee recommends and moves that Josh Young (Houston, Clear) be enrolled as a
candidate.
2. The committee recommends and moves that the following be elected to serve a Readers of
Ordination Examinations:
TEACHING ELDERS
RULING ELDERS
Jolene Currie (Hospice Chaplain)
Bill Hargrove (Houston, St. Andrew’s)
Kristy Vits (Bellaire, ChristChurch)
Julie Wells (Houston, St. Philip)
Kevin Boyd (Houston, St. Paul)
Christy Craig (Houston, First)
Laureen Suba (Houston United Campus Ministry)
Jim Allison (Houston, Pines)
TEACHING ELDER – ALTERNATE
RULING ELDER – ALTERNATE
Laura Grice (The Woodlands Community)
Kate Burkart (Houston, St. Philip)
II. Actions approved on behalf of the Committee on Preparation for Ministry
April 11, 2015 Meeting
1. Approved request from Christyn Knoop (Houston, Memorial Drive) to withdraw from the
process.
2. Approved job description for AnneMarie Wallace (Houston, First).
3. Approved Annual Consultation for Kay Atchison (Houston, Memorial Drive) and approved her
continuing in the process.
4. Approved Annual Consultation for Josh Young (Houston, Clear Lake) and approved him
continuing in the process.
5. Granted Josh Young (Houston, Clear Lake) permission to take the exegesis ordination
examination this summer.
May 9, 2015 Meeting
1. Approved reducing the size of the committee from three classes of five to three classes of four.
2. Approved Annual Consultation for Allison Purves (Atascocita) and approved her continuing in the
process.
3. Approved the voluntarily withdrawal from the process of Sabrina Hergert who moved to ECO.
4. Approved enrolling James DeMent (Houston, St. Philip) as an inquirer.

2. Approved asking COM to grant RE Julie Odle (Beaumont, St. Andrew’s) permission serve
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III. Actions approved on behalf of the Committee on Commission Ruling Elders for a Particular
Service (CRE)
June 13, 2015 Meeting
1. Approved asking COM to place RE Julie Odle (Beaumont, St. Andrew’s) on Presbytery’s
Supply List.
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June 13, 2015Meeting
1. Approved Annual Consultation for Luke Gordon (Houston, Memorial Drive) and approved him
continuing in the process.

communion to at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Beaumont, TX on the following occasions:
1) The first Sunday of each month to the Calder Woods Retirement Center in Beaumont.
2) When needed, preach on the first Sunday of the month and serve communion at the worship
service.
3. Approved asking COM to grant RE Johnna Cormier (Port Neches, Trinity) permission to serve
communion.
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IV. INFORMATION
1. Committee on Preparation for Ministry will host a Bar-B-Que for all in preparation process –
inquirers, candidates, CREs and their family members on Saturday, July 25, 2015 from 4 – 7pm at
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 5308 Buffalo Speedway, Houston, TX 77005. For those that are
interested please contact Sharon Darden @ sdarden@pbyofnewcovenant.org or 713/526-2585 x 204.

Presbytery of New Covenant
Report of General Council
July 18, 2015

F

Action Items needing approval by presbytery:
a. To approve a special rule regarding amendments to the revised “Gracious Reconciliation and Dismissal
Procedure”, to limit amendments to those previously submitted at least four days prior to the July 18
stated meeting of the Presbytery of New Covenant.
Rationale: The Standing Rules in the Meeting Toolkit do not address specifically these type of
amendments. The process to revise our “Gracious Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure” has taken
more than a year, with many requests made for input which has been received and incorporated into
the revisions. We have asked for any further amendments offered to be submitted at least four days
prior to the meeting in order to ensure their legality both in the State of Texas and with the Book of
Order.
b. To approve the revisions to the Gracious Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure. The first reading was
at the March 21 stated meeting of the presbytery. The original document, a redline copy and the
revised document are found under their own “buttons” on the presbytery website:
www.pbyofnewcovenant.org. They are part of the meeting materials for today’s gathering.

Actions taken on behalf of the presbytery:
a. On the recommendation of the Ministries Division Steering Committee (MDSC), the recipients for the
2015 Vision Initiative and the Lynn Johnson Social Justice grants were approved. The recipients are
listed in the report of the MDSC, on page 38.
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c. Approved the sale of the property of the Alden Bridge Presbyterian Church, The Woodlands, TX. The
property closed on May
RESOLVED, that the General Council of Presbytery of New Covenant, Inc. (“Presbytery”), with the
recommendation of Presbytery’s Administrative Division Steering Committee, does hereby approve the
sale by Timber Ridge Presbyterian Church d.b.a. Alden Bridge Presbyterian Church (“Church) to West
Houston Chinese Church or assigns (“Purchaser”) of the Church’s real property, improvements, and
certain personal property at 7575 E. Alden Bridge Drive, Spring, Texas 77382, which is more particularly
described below (“Property”), at a sale price totaling $2,750,000, payable to Purchaser at closing,
$900,000 in cash at $1,850,000 by a 5-year promissory note payable to the Church, secured by a firstlien deed of trust on the Property, and on such other terms and conditions as shall be approved by the
Session and the Congregation of the Church and as shall be reflected in an earnest money contract
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b. Change to the Manual of Operations: To reduce the size of the Committee on Preparation for Ministry
from 3 classes of 5 members to 3 classes of 4 members, at their request.

signed or to be signed by a trustee or other officer of the Church, the Property being described as
follows:
Being 5.110 acres of land, more or less, and being all of Restricted Reserve A, Block 2, of The
Woodlands Village of Alden Bridge, Section 27, a subdivision in The Woodlands, Montgomery County,
Texas, recorded in Cabinet I, Sheet 21B, of the Plat Records of Montgomery County, Texas.

d. To enter into a Synod of the Sun network with the Mission and Tres Rios Presbyteries to discuss
“The Future of the Presbyterian Church in the Synod of the Sun.” Details for these
conversations will be forthcoming once a more definite plan is made.

For the Good of the Presbytery
1. Report of the Vision Team
A copy of the Power Point slides follows on the next two pages.

For your information, the General Council met on April 21, May 19, and June 23.
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The members of General Council are:
By virtue of office: TE Laurey Murphy, RE Shelley Hernandez, RE Jane Larkin, RE Carlton Currie
2015: RE Sharon Carey, TE Gayle Grubbs, TE Steve Oglesbee, RE Joe Snyder
2016: RE Julia Ann Moffett, RE Jennifer Salyer
2017: TE Nora Fitch, TE Galen “Joe” MacDonald, RE Gene McKelvey, RE Melissa Nelson
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Presbytery of New Covenant
Ministries Division Steering Committee
July 18, 2015

G

For your information and celebration:

The following Lynn Johnson Social Justice and Vision Initiative Grants were awarded subject to general
Council Approval:
Social Justice Grants: ($10,669 available, $19,000 requested, $10,650 awarded)
1) Peace Beyond Understanding, First Presbyterian, Jasper ($2000 requested. None awarded, See
VI Grant)
2) Summer Enrichment Program, Webster Presbyterian ($1000 requested, $750 awarded)
3) Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services ($2000 requested, $1250 awarded)
4) Mental Health Symposium ($2000 requested, no award, see VI Grant)
5) Ghost Ranch Scholarships – Pinecrest Presbyterian ($2000 requested, $1900 awarded)
6) Iglesia Cristiana Latina, Legal Assistance ($2000 requested, $1500 awarded)
7) United Campus Ministries Aggieland Symposium ($2000 requested, $1000 awarded)
8) First Presbyterian Brazoria Feed My Lambs Summer Lunch Program ($2000 requested, $1500
awarded)
9) 2015 Presbytery Summer Youth Mission Trips ($2000 requested, $1500 awarded)
10) Hope for the Nations refugee Assistance and Outreach ($2000 Requested, $1250 awarded)
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1) Music Event, Westminster Presbyterian, Galveston ($6000 requested, $3000 awarded)
2) Faithful Alternatives to Divestment from Fossil Fuel, Synod project ($5000 and awarded)
3) Bible Thumpers, First Presbyterian Wharton ($5295 requested and awarded)
4) Peace Beyond Understanding, First Presbyterian, Jasper ($5000 requested and awarded)
5) Presbytery Task Force on Mental Health ($30,000 requested, $5000 awarded)
6) St Paul Presbyterian Congregational 360 program ($10,000 requested, $7000 awarded)
7) Spring Branch Presbyterian Community Garden ($2500 requested and awarded)
8) United Campus Ministries Aggieland, Student Outreach ($6000 requested and awarded)
9) First Presbyterian Angleton, Reframe program ($750-$1000 requested, $1000 awarded)
10) Heritage Presbyterian Communication & Advertising ($8500 requested, $6000 awarded)
11) Heritage Presbyterian Young Music Ministry ($8000 requested, $5500 awarded)
12) Iglesia Cristiana Latina, Austin Seminary Extension Courses ($3682 requested and awarded)
13) Hope for the Nations, Refugee Children Ministry ($2000 requested and awarded)
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Vision Initiative Applications: ($59,370 available, $93,972 requested, $56,977 awarded)
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